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THE  VOICE

PASSING    0F

MR.     I.     M.     SCHNEID[R

WITH   the  passing  on  February  23rdof    John    Metz    Schneider,    founder
and   president  of  J.   M.   Schneider  Lim-
ited,   the   meat   trade  and   industry   lost
one  of  its  pioneers;   Kitchener,  Ontario,
lost  a  prominent  and  influential  citizen;
Canada   lost   a   loyal   and   respected   in-
dustrialist  who  for  more  than  50  years
has  done  his  full  part  in  developing  the
domestic  and  export  market;   his  thous-
ands   of   friends   lost   one   who    earned
their   admir.ation   by   his   unfailing   con-
sideration  and  fair  play;   his  widow  and
sons    lost    a    wonderful    husband    and
father.

Mr.  Schneider  had  celebrated  his  83rd
birthday  on  February  17th.    Several  of
his   "boys"   chosen   from   the   Schneider
salesmen  who  were  in  Kitchener  for  the
annual  convention  of  the  company,  visit-
ed   him   at  his  home,   and   brought  him
greetings  from  the rest of the staff.  This
touched   him   deeply,   for   he   had   been
present   personally   at   every   sales   con-
vention,  up  to  the  time  of  his  illness.

The   founder  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Lim-
ited  took  a  leading  part  in  the  civic  and
business  life  of  Kitchener  and  served  a
three-year term  on  the  City Council  and
had  always been  active  in  the  Kitchener
Board -o£ Trade.      -

Mr.    Schneider    started    his    business
very  modestly,  in  a  small  shed  adjoining
his  home.    From  th.at  humble  beginning
he   developed  the   Schneider  meat  busi-
ness,    winning   a   constantly    increasing
number  of  friends  and  steady  customers
as  the  years  went  on,  because  they  ad-
mired him  personally as well  as his ways
of  doing business.    Larger  quarters  soon
becaine necessary  and  one  building  after
another  was  outgrown.    Today  there  is
a  great  group  of  buildings  (the  newest
one   of  which   is   just   being   completed)
and  a  large  stock  farm-which  Stand  as
monuments  to  his  genius  and  success.

Up   to   the   time   of   his   illness,   Mr.
Schneider   visited   his   office   practically
every day.   With  white  coat  on  and  stick
in  hand  he  loved  to  wander  in  the  plant
and chat with the  men,  most of whom he
called   by   their   first   names.    Many   of
them   had  been  with   Mr.  Schneider   for
many   years.    He   also   loved   to   recall
the  early  days  when  he  personally  took
his   sausages   to   the   Kitchener   market
and  there  sold  them  across  the  counter
to  the  people  who  came  from  the  coun-
try   surrounding   Kitchener   with   their
vegetables  and  produce,   each  week.     It
was  there   that  he   laid   the   foundation
of  quality  goods  and  fair  dealing  which
he  practiced  all  his  life.

His employees'  problems were his prob-
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EMPLOY[[S     PAY     THEIR     LAST     RESP[OTS

TNwaacsc°dr,:vaen=ep=s£:hthhetssecxhp=:.:#\Easnh;tohnetf,=n=aay]:o°r#:o°df]aT;dMirsacu±:keetud=.
\n |ron\  o|  the  plant  stood  the  hundreds  of  employees  o|  the  company,  heads
bored and paying lhelr silent tTtbute .o their beloved employer.  It`">as-a touching
sight.  Scores o| lending figures in lhe meat packing industry-in Canada and in
the Untied S.ares-attended lhe funeral services for Mr. Schneider.

lens  and  he  went  outside  of  his  plant
many  times  to  be  of  assistance  to  those
who   needed   help.    In   depression   days,
when  jobless  men  trekked  through   the
city daily looking for work, they  found a
meal  ticket  at Mr.  Schneider's  home.   In
addition  there were  many  families  tided
over the depression by his  kindliness.   His
benefactions  were   accomplished   quietly
so  that   only   those  who   received   them
knew.

Probably   no   man   in   Kitchener   ever
had   a§   many   mourners   as   did   J.   M.
Schneider.     The   Church    of    the    Good
Shepherd,   which   he   had   attended   for
years ,as one  of its  prime supporters, was
filled  to  its  last  seat,  not  only  the  main
auditorium,  but  the  parish  hall  as  well.
Mr.  Schneider  always  took   the   keenest
interest in young people;  he was a friend
of  the Y.M.C.A.  and other similar organi-
zations;   he   had   a   deep   religious   faith.

It will be  recalled  that  up  to  the  time
of  the  war,  J.  M.  Schneider  encouraged
the    young    people    of    the    Kitchener-
Waterloo  Y.M.C.A.  chorus  by  sponsoring
their   appe,arance  each  year  in  a  series
of   radio   broadcasts   entirely   devoid   of

advertising   and   designed   primarily   to
bring  good  music  and  happiness  to  Sun-
day   radio   listeners   and   to   the   young
people  themselves.

He  was   as  humble   in  his  success  as
he   had   been   in   the   days   of   his   first
struggles.     This   is   typified  by  an   inci-
dent  occurring  less  than  two  years  ago.
He  had  always  driven  his  own  car  and
at the age of 80 was probably  one of the
oldest  licensed  drivers  in  the  Dominion.
Then the time came when it was thought
best  for  him   to   have  a  chauffeur-he
had  fought  against  the  idea  for  years.
After  the  chauffeur  started  to  work  for
him,   it  was  suggested  that  he  get   the
man  a  uniform.    But  he  put  down  his
foot   at   that   suggestion.     ``Never!"   he
said.    "Do  you  think  I  would  have  peo-
ple  say I am trying to `show  off'!"

Mr.     Schneider     leaves     besides     his
widow,  three  sons-Charles  A.,  Norman
C.    and    Fred    H.-to    carry    on    the
Schneider   traditions;    also   a   daughter,
two   brothers,   a   sister,   nine   grandchil-
dren  and  four  great  grandchildren.  His
home  life was  in  every  way  ideal.

`-



IBOXES     G0     T0     BOYS

ovEnsEAS    EVERy

MONTH!
T'S so  easy  to  forget  fellows once  they

are  in  the  service.    But  not  so  with
J.  M.  Schneider  Limited.    Every  month-on  the  15th  of  the  month-a  box  of
good  things  goes  to  each  Schneider  em-
ployee  now  in  the  service  overseas-for
their pleasure  and  to  prove  to  them that
they  are  not  forgotten.

Following  are  the  contents  of  box  No.
7,  shipped  February  15,  1942:

1y2     lb.  Waxed  Summer  Sausage
1  tin  Pork  Sausage
1  tin  Butter
1  tin  Boiled  Dinner
%  Ib.  Toffee-(home-made)
3  tin  boxes  of 50  cigarettes
116   lb.   Table   Raisins
%   lb.  slab  Chocolate
3  packages  Gum
1  Towel
Package  Razor  Blades
3  packages   of   Hot   Chocolate   milk

drink
2  packages   Cream  Cheese

The  company  is  making  it  a  rule,  too,
that   any   advantages   accruing   to   the
staff  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited,  also  go
to  the  employees  in  the  nation's  service
just  as  if  they  were  here  at  work.    Ap-
proximately    thirty-five    Schneider   em-
ployees   are    in   the    active    service,   in
Army,  Air  Force  and  Navy.

this   war   is   over   and   the   competitive
battle  rages once again.    In other words,
he  must  now earn  the  continued patron-
age  of  his customers by helping  them  to
buy  intelligently-and  intelligently  from
the  covisunner's  powit  of  oie'u).

SCHNEIDERS     VICTORY

LOAN    "NTRIBUTloN

NEW    ADDITION    T0

PLANT     NEARLY

COMPLETED

T¥Eef]Lne£;h!:gdt{%Cnhet%a:£eb;£]:Etpuotf°,i
M.  Schneider  Limited,  Kitchener.    Most
of the  tile  work  on  the  fourth  floor,  de-
voted  to   the  Canning  Department,   has
been  completed.    The  walls  are  of  white
tile;  the  floor of red  tile.

The  assembly  room  on  the  third  floor
is   finished;   the   cafeteria   is   being   in-
stalled.    Within  a  month  the  second  and
ground   floors   will   be   ready   for   occu-
pancy.

THE    R[TAILER'S    FORTE

THE  retailer  is  no  longer  in  the  busi-ness  of  selling  as  much  goods  to  the
consumer  as  he  can  entice  or  force  her
to  buy.    Restrictions  on  the  production
of  certain  products,  the  total  disappear-
ance  of  others  from  the  consumer  mar-
ket,   and   the   expectation   that   further
restrictions    regarding    the    production
and  sale of many  other products are  im-
minent,    have    scotched,    for    the    time
being  at  least,  the  bogey  of competition.

The  intelligent  retailer's  problem  now
is to  sell  what  goods  and  services  he  has
for  sale   in   such   a  manner   that   those
goods  and  services  will  build  a  fund  of
goodwill   for  himself  and  his  store  and
that  will  stand  him  in  good  stead  when

THIS  is  a   greatly  reduced   reproduc-tion    of    the    advertisement    pub-
lished  in  the  interest  of  the  Second  Vic-
tory   Loan   by  J.  M.   Schneider  Limited.
It   appeared   in   Toronto   and   Kitchener
newspapers.    A  prominent  publisher was
moved to  comment on  the advertisement
in  the  following  words:

"The    advertisement    which    you
published   in  The  Globe  and   Mail
today   in   support   of   the   Victory
Loan   campaign  is  to  my  mind   a
most   striking  one,  and   we  would
like  to  compliment  you  on  the  ex-
cellence  of the  illustration  and  the
message.      It   is   exceedingly   we)I
done  and  we wish  to  add  our  con-
gratulations  to  the  many  that  you
will   unquestionably   receive   as   a
result  of this publicity.
"The  v.arious  types of  appeal  made
by  supporting  advertisers  are  very
much  appreciated  by  the  Govern-
ment  and  are  most  helpful  in  en-
suring  the  success  of  the  Loan.    I
know  this  because  I  have  been  in
consult,ation  with  the  Government
on  Victory  Loan  advertising  since
the  inception  of  the  war."Congratulations   on   a  job   well
done!"

FLASH!  Just  as  we  g®  lo  press,  we
lean  lhal  Schneid®r  employees  have
reached   188%   ®f   lhei]   Vicl®rT   I.®an
®bjeclivel
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EMPLOYEES     HAVE

SPLENDID    R["RD

0F    S[RVIC[
OLLOWING is a record of the  number

of   years   of   service    to    the   J.   M.
Schneider Limited  organization,  by  some
of  the  men  in  the  plant.    This  is  really
imposing:

Years of                                   Year8 of
Name                  Service        Name                  Servlce
Anthony,  Joe.   ..   :   2%       ffj?g:£'gF.erEbfn.es.t..  252
AI}el,   \\' ....
Bald.   Adam   .    .    .   25        }Iiller.  \Vilfrid   .    .   23
Both,  Albert   .   .   .   21        }Iusselman,
Biichanan,  Herb  .   2t            Harold     .  .   ,

8::S:d:'an:rfiri#a.ra 2:      Baa?£g:'oBcear£
Ducharme.

Ftenchy  .

E&ehr*f'£arn]
EFna;i.BRe:}.

!i      g%safile§:.I;EaiT.c.:.:

i!     ;;i#:i'icnTg:E:uug:o

=§::ti:¥::r=6¥::r:  :  !i     i#a;;+e?::rc;Fifi::¥
9%  over  20  years;  189ro  over  15  years;

36%  over 10 years.
In   the  next  issue   of  ``The  Voice"  we

will give the  record of the office  staff and
of the  salesmen.

ORRY   HOFTON    PIES

E%F5¥r]}nHFoerbtroun?r?nteh:fd:£:hm°oCsctu5:epe
ular   salesmen   on   the   J.   M.   Schneider
Limited  staff.   He had been in  the Ham-
ilton  area  for  15  years  and  was  highly
thought  of  by  his  customers.    He  was  a
conscientious  worker  and  always  had  a
cheery  word  of  greeting.     Orry's  death---occurred   v-el-}  surddeniyr due lcrTheat
failure.     He  was  41  years  of  age.     His
passing     cast     a     shadow      over     the
Schneider   salesmen   who   attended   the
annual  convention  in  Kitchener  the  fol-
lowing  week.

The  I.ale  O]]T  H®flon



THE  V0ICI:

A.

New Store Opened in Piclon

This  is  8  photograph  of  ll`e  new  store  into  which  I.  I.  SlaHord  has  iu.I  n®v®d,  in  Piclot`,   OnlfLrio.
Mr.   Slafford   has   been   a   Scllneiders   customer   lof  many   Tea]s.     Note   the  combination   ol   modern

refrigeraled  counter,  and  self-service  8llelves.

N0   EASTER   PROMOTloN

GLADLY  co-operating  with  the  BaconBoard's  request  that  Canadian  meat
puckers  and  retailers  refrain  from  Pork
promotion  for Easter, we  are not  issuing
the   usual   Schneiders   displays   or  news-
paper  advertising  for  the  Easter  season
and  will  not  be  decorating  any  dealers'
windows.

A          It[EP    GOING
PROMINENT  American  said:  "Burn
down   our  factories  and  we  can  re-

build them;  but lose the faith and  favour
of  the  public  and  our  capital   is  sterile,
our  plants  merely  rust."

J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  and  its  deal-
ers  are  going  to  do  everything  in  their
power to  see that the name "Schneiders"
on  meat  pl`oducts,  and  the  acceptance  of
those  products  by  the  Canadian   public,
do  not  ``rust."

Schneider   advertising  will   continueL-
in  newspapers,  in  outdoor  advertising,  in
Cooking   School    presentations,    window
displays,  literature,   etc.,  etc.

Customers  who  cannot be  supplied  by
our  merchants  because  of  the  war-time
emergency   will   still   be   in   the   market
and  will  still  be  your  friends  when  the
emergency  is  over.

DOufi.   MTrER   ioINs

0
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N   FEBRUARY   16th   Doug.    Meyer
joined  the  Canadian  Army  Corps  to

do  his  part  along  with  the  rest  of  the
J.  M. Schneider boys in the service.  Doug.
was    our     popular    salesman     on     the
Goderich  territory.

TIEIUP    WITH

DE    BOTH     COOKING

SCHNEIDERS   SALESMEN

HOLD    ANNllAL     MEETING

ATWO-DAY   meeting   of   the   sales-men   of   J.    M.   Schneider   Limited
was   held    in    Kitchener,    Tuesday    aLnd
Wednesday, February 17th and 18th. The
entire  wholesale  personnel   was  present
including  all  the  men  covering  the  On-
tario  and  Quebec  territories.

All   the   business  meetings  were  held,
for  the  first  time,  in  the  new  Assembly
Hall    in   the   Schneider   plant   addition.
The  first  day  was  given  over  to  inspec-
tion   of   the   new   building,    Schneiders
Canned  Goods,  Beef  Grading,  discussion
of  Claims,   Sausage  and   Cooked   Meats,
with H. A. Volker acting as chairman.

Wednesday   was  given   over   to  a  dis-
play   of   Meat    Products,    discussion   of
Credits,  Advertising,  Lard  and  Shorten-
ing,  and  Produce.

The   guests   were   Walter   Kiehn,   ac-
count   executive   of   J.   J.   Gibbons   Lim-
ited,   who   outlined   the   Company's   ad-
verti§ing   plans  for  1942,   in   full   detail,
and  at  the  same  time  analyzed  the  sell-
ing  picture  under  war  conditions;   also
Dr.  R.  J.  Milner,  Chief  Inspector  for  the
Government.    This  was  the  20th  Annual
Schneider  Salesmen's  Convention.

The  Crystal   Ballroom   in   the   Walper
House,  Kitchener,  was  the  scene  of  the
Annual   Dinner   Tuesday   night.     Aside
from    a    few    remarks    by    Mr.    Fred
Schneider,   the   evening  was  given   over
to    entertainment    by    the    Schneider's
Choral club and  Some  exceedingly  clever
impersonations  by  Archie  Caya,  a  local
businessman  who  is  as  good  as  many  a
professional  on  the  stage.

SCHN[lD[RS

SCHOOL     PROMOTloN

This  veal  again  Schneider.  meal  pf®ducl.  have  been  ch®ien  for  u.e  at  lh®  De  Both  C®®king  Sch®ot
lo be held al  Mas8ey  Hall,  T®t®nlo,  Morch  10,  11,  lf  and  13,  t]nder  the  aupicei  of  lhe  T®]outo  Slur.

Sctlneiders  Sausage,  Wienei.,  B.con,   Ham,  Lard  atLd  Boiled  Dinner  vim  be  the  f®ahired  ileb..
Illustrafi®n8  show  ll`e  adverfuing  that  will  eppeu  in  the  T®r®nlo  Sla]  in  cormecfion  wilh  the  vell-
kn®wn  De  Born  Sch®®l.
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